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What a wonderful celebration we had last Saturday evening at Ken Hanna’s ordination to the diaconate! We
are blessed to have Deacon Ken and Esmeralda working with Rey de Paz, our Spanish service that meets in
McKee Chapel at 10:30 a.m. on Sundays.
Desserts Around Town
I hope that you have been able to attend one of our
Desserts Around Town meetings. We have had five so
far and have had wonderful fellowship and conversation about our life as a congregation and God’s vision
for us going forward. On Sunday, January 17, I gave
and update on the visioning process in my sermon. If
you did not hear it, I would encourage you to listen to it
on our church website.
Ash Wednesday and Lent
One of the things that we have heard in our visioning
meetings is the need for both personal and corporate
repentance. Therefore, I invite you to prayerfully consider how our Loving Heavenly Father is calling us all
to turn away from those things that draw us from Him.
Please think about how you will seek to draw closer to
God this Lent.
Ash Wednesday is February 10th, and marks the beginning of the season of Lent. The service schedule is:
•
•
•
•

8:00 a.m. School Chapel Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Spanish Service
12:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist
5:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist with Organ

Forty Day Café
On Wednesdays during Lent following Ash Wednesday,
we will again offer a Eucharist at noon, with a meditation, followed by a light lunch in the Mayfield Room.

february
Annual Meeting
Our annual Parish Meeting will be held on Sunday,
February 21st at 10 a.m. in Whyburn-Roderick Hall. All
may attend, and brunch is served, but one must be a
“voting member” to vote. The major business for the
meeting is to elect four new members of the vestry, and
to approve the budget. Please note that the second
service will begin at 11:00 am.
Financial Stewardship
On Saturday and Sunday, January 30-31, we ask you to
make financial commitment for 2016. We never put
pressure on people to give financially, but we do want
to let you know our financial state.
For the first time in years, we did not finish the year in
the black. In other words, our expenses were greater
than our income. This may have been due to a number
of factors. For one thing, we had three pay periods in
December. But the problem was not really expenses. It
was income.
Churches receive a disproportionate amount of income
in December, which makes budgeting for income very
difficult. This year, we thought it would be close. Then
many people were not able to make it to church the last
Sunday in December, due to the snow. Also, we simply
did not get as many larger year-end gifts as we have in
the past.
I think that there is somehow a notion that the Church
of St. Clement does not really need the financial
support of every member of the congregation. The fact
is, we really DO need every single member’s faithful
financial commitment. Thank you for giving to the Lord
through this church.
In Our Blessed Savior,

The Rev. William C. Cobb, D. Min.
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I would like to suggest that salvation doesn’t just “get you in the
	
  
door” - it makes you an entirely new creation (2 Cor 5:17,) one never before
created for “old things have passed away and behold all things have become new.” Or to put it another way, “you once were darkness, you now are
light,” Eph 5:8. Something that has utterly changed composition is never
referred again by its former definition. For instance, we plant seed and they
grow. We never say, “Look at this beautiful sunflower seed.” It never enters
our mind that this huge plant is a seed. Why? Because it is NOT a seed, it is
a plant. When we look at a beautiful vase, we don’t say, “what a nice hunk
of clay.” The New Testament is very clear that once a person is saved they
are a new creature and they are now a saint. That is the word Paul uses in
Ephesians 2 to describe someone who “formerly was lost in trespasses and
sins…..God, who is rich in mercy, made us alive together with Christ” My
point is this. Just as a child will take on the identity of what people tell him,
so we too do that. Let us be careful to call ourselves according to what God
says we are. Let us forget none of our benefits of being a Christian, starting
with the fact that the old is gone and the new is come. Let us identify the
lies of belief that we hold in our hearts concerning our identity and let us
take them captive to the obedience of Jesus Christ! (2 Cor 10:5.)

YOUNGISH ADULTS
MINISTRY

NEED:
Some special people who love Jesus,
have a heart for kids and would like
to serve at the church. These are paid
positions with flexible hours.
Call Rachel Degenhart at 521-8052 or
email at rachel@stclements.com

YOUTH GROUP
SPRING BREAK
OUTREACH

2016

AGES 12 AND UP

WHEN

YA - Singles Alpha Oasis
meet every Thursday

MARCH 6TH – 11TH
REGISTRATION STARTS AT 6PM ON THE 6TH IN WR HALL

YA - Newly Marrieds and Almost Marrieds
will meet February 21st to study Francis
Chan’s book, You and Me Forever: Marriage
in Light of Eternity.

WHERE

YA - Young Families
will meet on Wednesdays at 6:15 at the
home of the Kaufmans
Please contact Rev. Travis travis@stclements.
com for more information or if you would like
to try these group out.

ST. CLEMENTS,
WR HALL
JOIN US FOR A WEEK OF TEACHING, WORSHIP, AND SHARING THE LOVE OF
JESUS WITH OUR COMMUNITY!
THIS YEAR WE PLAN TO WORK ALL OVER THE EL PASO AREA INCLUDING
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY, CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS, HOMELESS SHELTERS,
CHILDREN’S HOME, STRATEGIC PRAYER LOCATIONS AND MORE. WE’LL HAVE
A GREAT WORSHIP BAND AND TRUST THAT THE LORD WILL WORK IN THE
HEARTS OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE.
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If you have any
questions please
give us a call
Adam Drake
(915) 244-1162
Steven Tighe
(915) 274-6105

On Thursdays our 8th grade students under the direction of our own “Aunt Ruth” and “Cousin Bella” put on skits
and songs to teach bible lessons in an entertaining way. This
chapel is aimed at our younger students to help them learn
important scriptural lessons from the older kids.
There are times throughout the year when we build
There are so many advantages to providing an education for
children at St. Clement’s Parish School. One of those advan- important themes into our chapel teachings. For example, on
Veteran’s day we provide a service around a Patriotic Theme.
tages is Chapel. I love that we start each day in worship. We
This year we invited a Wounded Warrior to speak about his
sing praise songs, we pray, and we learn valuable spiritual
combat experience and reliance on God to see him through
and practical lessons directly from God’s word. Every day
being wounded three different times. Also during the last
brings a variety of ways to worship.
month of school, we provide opportunities for each of our
Mondays and Fridays are usually composed of teachings
8th graders to tell who and how any person made a positive
straight from scripture. Ken Hanna, Brenda Morrow and I
teach on a rotating schedule. We always attempt to make our difference in their life. These are always emotional experiences for each of us and serve to help us see how we can make a
teaching relevant to the needs of our growing and
maturing students. It is challenging to prepare bible lessons positive difference in the lives of others.
In addition, our Early Childhood, 3 year old students
for our students that vary in age from 1st grade to 8th grade,
attend chapel services in their own classroom. Lessons are
as well as an equally wide range of students who may have
had many years attending church while others are new to the developed to be meaningful for their age level. Pre-Kinderchurch / worship experience. Somehow, God always provides garten and Kindergarten attend their special chapel
services in McKee Chapel during the week. This Christmas,
the right lesson at the right time and spiritual seeds are
the focus for chapel was on the Baby Jesus and the
planted for future blossoming. Tuesdays are dedicated to
reason for His birth and His coming to us. These chapel
chapel for Middle School only. At this chapel we attempt to
relate our teaching to the spiritual needs of students entering services are organized and presented by our own Yoli
Milliorn.
their teen years. Our attempt is to prepare our students for
We at St. Clement’s School are blessed to have the
the time when they will enter high school and live in a more
freedom and the opportunity to worship our Lord and Savior
secular environment. Wednesdays are dedicated to having
Jesus Christ. I invite all who read this article to come visit
our Eucharist Service. The clergy of our church preside over
us in chapel. We meet every day at 8:00 a.m. in the church
the service. It is a wonderful opportunity for our students to
sanctuary.
learn the sacrament that Jesus instituted at the last supper
God Bless our School
with His disciples. It is a wonderful experience that we all
Nick Cobos
share in observing the Lord ’s Supper together as a school.

HOLY REBELS YOUTH GROUP

The youth ministry began their year coming back from the Onething Conference hosted by the International House of Prayer in Kansas
City. A total of 7 youth kids went to the trip and absolutely loved it. The kids
bonded with each other and had awesome encounters with God during
this trip. As leaders, we have faith that God has begun a good work in
these kids lives and that He will continue it. If you are a sophomore in high
school or older, please consider attending this conference with the youth
ministry in 2016!
We also dedicated some time to address that January is Human Trafficking Awareness Month. Head Intern, Kristie, shared
statistics on the amount of people, countries, and the ages human slavery is most common. We finished the night with
prayer and intercession for the end of human trafficking and Kristie challenged us to raise awareness and tell others about
the people that have fallen through the cracks. The youth group has partaken in the Red Sand Project, going out and filling a
sidewalk crack with red sand, to remind us that we cannot merely walk over the most marginalized people in our communities – those who have fallen through the metaphoric cracks.
On March 6-12, we will have Spring Break Outreach! This year for a week we will do a series of service projects, learn about
missions, and learn about experiencing God. This is a great opportunity to find and exercise your gifts and learn about people that God cares for. If you would like more information on this event please contact Kristie Shinn, (443) 235-1861.
In Jesus,
The Youth Ministry Leadership Team
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Ciudad Nueva is off to a great start. We are so glad
to have students back in our buildings and hanging out
again. We are looking forward to a great semester.
Some things we are particularly excited about is developing
leadership skills in our students. One of our middle school
students is leading a cooking class. This will be our first
student led class and we are very excited to watch her grow
as a leader among her peers. We are also looking forward
to having some middle school students come once a week
to Launch Pad and lead brain gym as well as help during
homework time. We are grateful that our students want to
invest themselves in our programs that have come to mean
so much to them.
Catalyst students will begin interning at businesses around
town to learn more about different professions. We are looking forward to hearing about their experiences and watching them grow as they try new things.
If you missed the Fall Festival be on the lookout a new
Spring Festival is coming in April! We would love to have
you help and participate!
If you have any questions please contact Sami DiPasquale
at sami@ciudadnueva.org

Catalyst is seeking internship placements for
high schoolers! Students from Catalyst will do an internship
April-May where they will shadow someone at his or her
job once a week for 2 hours.
Catalyst is still in need of mentors who would be willing to
have a high schooler shadow them. Please contact Lindsey
Baker at 918-638-1881 if you are interested.

ST. CLEMENT’S ANCHOR GROUPS AND BIBLE STUDIES

FOR DETAILS PLEASE CALL THE WELCOME CENTER OR CONTACT REV. TRAVIS (TRAVIS@STCLEMENTS.COM)

SUNDAY GROUPS:

ANCHONDO ANCHOR GROUP
10 am at church- Conference Room
McCOMAS/PINE ANCHOR GROUP
5:00 pm, at the home of Bruce and Hilda McComas,
YOUNGISH ADULTS (almost married / newly married)
5:30pm (rotates location weekly)

MONDAY GROUPS:

CLEMENT & CLEMENTINES
3rd Monday of the month at the church
10:00 am for Communion, Bible Study & Lunch
LADIES BIBLE STUDY
5:30-8:00 pm at the church;

TUESDAY GROUPS:

PRAYER AND FASTING GROUP
11:00 a.m. Conference Room
Church of St. Clement
DURRILL/WADE ANCHOR GROUP
4:00-5:30 pm, meets weekly
MEYER ANCHOR GROUP
1st & 3rd Tues. at 7:15 pm

WEDNESDAY GROUPS:

YOUNG WOMEN and MOMS with YOUNG Children
9:00-11:00 am at the church (Mayfield Room)
with childcare;
KAUFMAN/DIPASQUALE
6:15-8:00 pm CHILDCARE
Weekly
COLLINS ANCHOR GROUP
1st & 3rd Wed. at 7:00 pm
MICHELLE FEUILLE ANCHOR GROUP
6:15 pm weekly at the Church of St. Clement

THURSDAY GROUPS:

NOON BIBLE STUDY
1st & 3rd Thursdays at the church (lunch provided)
WALKER ANCHOR GROUP
1st & 3rd Thursdays at 6:30pm at the Walkers’,
ALPHA OASIS SINGLES
6:00pm at Angry Owl

FRIDAY GROUPS:

FRIDAY MORNING MEN’S BIBLE STUDY
6:30-7:30 am - The Bagel Shop- 3800 N. Mesa St.
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LIBRARY NEWS
Lent is right around the corner.
We have some excellent books
and devotionals which you may
find useful, thought-provoking,
or inspiring. Please drop by the
library and peruse our collection.
The library is open whenever the
church is. If a volunteer is there,
we would be very happy to help
you find what you are looking for.
We also have a large collection of
Christian fiction, perfect for these
long winter evenings. Come and
check out a book or movie!

Visit our website for a detailed schedule

CLEM’S & CLEMENTINE’S
Come worship & sing to the Lord on
TUESDAY February 9
Mayfield Room
Communion 10:30
Barbara Peterson 11
Lunch 11:45 AM

FINE ARTS
MINISTRY

1st & 2nd Sunday of February
WR-Hall 10 AM
February 7 & 14
Ukrainian Egg Studio

Bring a jumbo egg
with light pencil
designs.
We provide the bee’s
wax to seal a color before moving on to the
next dye bath.

MEN OF CHRIST
WILL MEET FEBRUARY 18TH
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT ANDY QUINTANA
AT 915-487-1766 OR
amquintana@live.com

Daughters of the Holy Cross

Beginning on Sunday, February 14, at 9:55 am, a group of women will begin a series of classes
to discern whether God is calling them to join the Order of the Daughters of the Holy Cross. The
Order exists to gather Anglican women and girls into a nurturing and empowering community
to serve our Lord Jesus Christ as He unites and builds up his Body, the Church. The Order welcomes all whom the Lord has called into membership. Candidates undergo a minimum of three months
in study and discernment as they pray, study the Bible, and seek counsel from their priest and others
whose spiritual direction they trust. The classes are interesting and, at times, quite powerful. If you are
interested in attending these classes, you are more than welcome to speak to Anne Walker (ahwalkerotr@gmail.com; 5257564) or any member. The classes are to assist in hearing God’s call. We find that they also assist in deepening our faith.”
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A N N U A L PA R I S H M E E T I N G
F E B R U A RY 2 1 S T AT 9 : 3 0 A M
Second service will start at 11:00 am
Ministry reports are due February 12th

This course is a method of parenting that
reveals the Father’s heart and will help to
show you how to best represent Him to
your children. All of us have had
experiences with our parents that shape
the way we see and respond to our children. Without realizing we project our view of God onto our children. LOKP is
designed to give you some new tools for your tool belt..
February 21-April 24
12:15 – 2:15 pm
Sundays after 10:45 service
(lunch provided,
donations accepted)

$25 per person/couple
for workbook
All parents, grandparents,
teachers, or children’s
workers welcome!

CONTACT: Rachel and Austin Degenhart
rachel@stclements.com
Or register online at
www.stclements.com

A Morning with our Lord
Saturday, April 30th
8:30 am to 12 pm
St. Clements Church, Mayfield Room
Come and join us for a morning of quiet meditation led by
Mrs. Katrine Stewart.
The morning’s agenda will include times of shared devotion,
followed by intervals of quiet reflection.

Sponsored by the Daughters of the Holy Cross
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february 2016

Sunday

Monday

11:30 Missionary
Luncheon Meeting

Tuesday

1

5:30 Ladie’s Bible Study
7:00 Super Natural Class

7
8
8:30 am- Traditional
10:30-Rey de Paz
Spanish Service
-McKee Chapel
10 FINE ARTS MINISTRY
10:30 MS Youth Group
10:45 am- Contem5:30 Ladie’s Bible Study
porary w/ Nursery &
7:00 Super Natural Class
Children
12:15 pm Youth Lunch
Women’s Retreat

14

8:30 am- Traditional
9:55 DOHC Class
10:30-Rey de Paz
Spanish Service
-McKee Chapel
10 FINE ARTS MINISTRY
10:30 MS Youth Group
10:45 am- Contemporary w/ Nursery &
Children
12:15 pm Youth Lunch

21
8:30 am- Traditional
9:30 ANNUAL PARISH
MEETING
9:55 DOHC Class
10:30-Rey de Paz
Spanish Service
-McKee Chapel
10:30 MS Youth Group
11 am- Contemporary
w/ Nursery & Children
12:15 pm Youth Lunch
Loving your kids on
purpose-after service
5:30 YA-Newly-Almost
married

15

Wednesday

9:00-Staff Meeting
11:00- Prayer & Fasting

12- Invisible Church 12Al Anon
6:00- Praise Band
6:30 Stephen Ministry

9

9:00-Staff Meeting

10:30 Clems & Clemetines

11:00- Prayer & Fasting
12- Al Anon
5:30 Vestry Prayer
6:00- Praise Band
6:30 Stephen Ministry
7:00 Stamp Club
7:00 Desserts Around
Town (Mundy’s home)
16
9:00-Staff Meeting
11:00- Prayer & Fasting
12- Al Anon
12- Finance Committee
Meeting
6:00- Praise Band
6:30 Stephen Ministry

PRESIDENT’S DAY
CHURCH CLOSED
ANCHOR
DEADLINE

22
12-Mission Board
Meeting
5:30 Ladie’s Bible Study
7:00 Super Natural Class

2

8:30 Young Women
Bible Study
1:30- GriefShare
6:15 Young Families
6:30- Youth Group
6:30 Super Natural
Class
7:00 Desserts Around
Town (Gough’s home)

Thursday

3

Friday

4
12- Band practice
Women’s Retreat
12- Bill’s Bible Study
9:00 Border Fellows
6:00 YOUNGISH ADULTS
6:30 Choir Practice
7:00 Desserts Around
Town (DeGroat’s home)

Saturday
5

Women’s Retreat

6

5:00- Worship Service

10
11
12
13
8:30 Young Women
Bible Study
MINISTRY REPORTS DUE
1:30- GriefShare
12- Band practice
9:00 Border Fellows
6:15 Young Families
6:30- Youth Group
6:30 Super Natural
Class
6:00 YOUNGISH ADULTS
5:00- Worship Service in
ASH WEDNESDAY
6:30 Choir Practice
10- Spanish Service
12- Ash Service
5:30 Ash Service
12:00 Service and 40
day Cafe
1:30- GriefShare
6:15 Young Families
6:30- Youth Group
6:30 Super Natural
Class

17

18
12- Band practice
12- Bill’s Bible Study
5:30 Men of Christ
6:00 YOUNGISH ADULTS
6:30 Choir Practice
7:00 Desserts Around
Town (Doughtie’s home)

19

20

9:00 Border Fellows

5:00- Worship Service

23
24
25
26
27
9:00-Staff Meeting
8:30 Young Women
11:00- Prayer & Fasting
Bible Study
9:00 Border Fellows
12- Al Anon
12:00 Service and 40
12- Band practice
day Cafe
1:30- GriefShare
5:30- Vestry Business
6:00 YOUNGISH ADULTS
5:00- Worship Service
Meeting
6:15 Young Families
6:30 Choir Practice
6:00- Praise Band
6:30- Youth Group
6:30 Stephen Ministry
6:30 Super Natural
Class

29
28
8:30 am- Traditional
9:55 DOHC Class
10:30-Rey de Paz
Spanish Service
5:30 Ladie’s Bible Study
-McKee Chapel
7:00 Super Natural Class
10:30 MS Youth Group
10:45 am- Contemporary w/ Nursery &
Children
12:15 pm Youth Lunch
Loving your kids on
purpose-after service
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Mission Statement: The community of Saint Clement honors God by communion with Christ through inspired worship,
transforming relationships, gift-based ministries, the generous use of resources and missionary outreach.
810 N. Campbell

El Paso, Texas 79902-5203

If you have a change of address or no longer
want to receive The Anchor, please let us know.

P:915-533-4915 -F:915-533-1958
Website: www.stclements.com
Email: office@stclements.com

CHURCH STAFF
The Rev’d. William C. Cobb, D. Min., Rector
The Rev. Rick Milliorn, Associate & Contemporary
Music Director
The Rev. Travis W. King, Associate
Ken Hanna, Rey de Paz, Spanish Congregation Leader
Rick Garven, Organist and Adult Choir Director
Rachel Degenhart, Children’s Ministry Director
Rebecca Guerin, Children’s Ministry Assistant
Eddie Endlich, English Speaking Center Director
and Parish Administrator
Lupe Mendoza, Director of Preschool/Daycare
Karen Miller, Financial Secretary
Marilyn Jay, Bookkeeper
Anne Walker, Librarian
Ericka Garcia, Receptionist
Irene Taylor, Assistant to the Rector
Brenda Luna Bravo, Communications
Jesus Ortiz Torres, Maintenance Supervisor

VESTRY
George Wayne, Senior Warden
Rob Hoover, Junior Warden
Greg Anderson, Leslie Jones,
Linda Doughtie-Lane, Bruce McComas, Lyn McKinley,
John Skidmore, Ken Morrow, Stuart Sliva, Riley Stephens
(Lin Banks, Treasurer and
Edward A. Endlich, Clerk)
ASSOCIATED CLERGY
The Rev. Ron Thomson, Rector Emeritus
The Rev. Don Morrill, Deacon			
The Rev. Steven Tighe, La Frontera			
		

ASH WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 10TH, 2016

8:30 School Chapel
10:00 am Spanish Service
12:00 pm Holy Eucharist
5:30 pm Holy Eucharist with Organ
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